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MEXICO LOBO

LOBUS LOSE TO AGGIES

Tayler, a student of the
Unlvel'sity last year, is working in
'l'ipplcanoe City, Ohio. He plans to
1·eturn to school next year.

.LIBERTY CAFE

(Continued from page 1.)

GOOD EATS

SULLIVAN'S

We Cater to
University Students
RIGHT PRICES
105 W. Central
Phone 358

1424 E. Central
Phone 1691"W

Drugs Cigars
Candies
Hot and Cold Drinks
Lunch

Cigars
Cigarettes
Candies
Magazines

those who were hurt in the Arizona
game were again 'bruised up.
FOLLOWING ARE THE LINEUPS:
NEW MEXICO (0)
AGGIES (6)
L. Hernandez
McNatt
)
left end
Creecy
M!ller
left taclrlEl
Dutton
Landau
left guard
.
·Greuter
Vance

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ w.

SMITH'S
Phone 298

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
and Expert Watch
Repair Work

UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS
Welcome to the
HEIGHTS
BARBER SHOP
POOL ROOM

Fogg the Jeweler
LET
\Ve carry tile most up-to-date
stock of books b1 t11e State.

New Mexico Book
Store
208-209 Sunshlne Bldg.
Pllone 1301

-

..

SANITARY
•

FURNISH
THE
PUNCH
FOR
YOUR
NEXT
DANCE

E.

w.

VISIT THE
FOUNTAIN

Ceatral
01

+----1!11-·----·-
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PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

NATIONAL
GARl\4ENT CO.

Hold& Norntlll and Montezuma to Close Score.

NEW MEXICO LOBO

VOLUME XXVII

Complete Wardro~es for Collere Women
Albuquerque has a football team
MEYER OSOFF, Manager
which promises to hold state high
408 W. Oentral
school honors this year. This team
is the sc1·appy litt!El Menaul team,+-:~';·~;-;;'-;·;';;";;";;';';";;';';;"-;;'-;;-+~
usually a bothersome, but not dan• !
gerous, obstacle which the more
vored teams have to evercome before
claiming the title.
·
This .season, )lowever, saW a turn
Dependable
Blake In affairs, and Menaul remains to
date undefeated, and, what is more,
Jewelers
Boone rrot scored on by a high school team
Establlslled 1888
in or out .of the state. Only nine
O~posite First Nat'l Bank
Halle points have 'been scored on the

EVERITT'S INC.

Albuquerque, New Mexico, November 28, 1924

LARGE PARADE
DEAN MITCHELL
LETTER MEN IN
TALKS ON TOPIC
ADDS TO SPIRIT
FOOTBALL TO BE
OF EDUCATION
OF TURKEY DAY
GIVEN PRIZES
"Are We Educated" ls Subjejct of String of Fifty Cars· Parades
Talk in Which Dean Compares
Through Streets Before· Game
Is Called.
Freshman and Graduate to
Cabbage Head and Cauliflower, Respectively.

LOB OS
ARE
CHAMPS!
NUMBER ELEVEN

MOUNTAINEERS LOSE HARD
GAME FEATURING AIR-TIGHT
FOOTBALL; EVERY. MAN. ASTAR

•

l

MITCHELL, Prop.

108

the pntronage of University women who appreC)iate individuality . o f
d~ess, cQupled with prices
famous in. the Southwe,t
for theh• reasonablen-.

Our Slo-. .A Gre, .~r
Varsity

M. MANDELL CLO., Inc.

BARBERS
W.

We Welcome

~

Shirt,

us

BOOKS

....

·-~-·---·--------··---

Hernandez center
rig·h t guard
Co en
right tackle
Phillips
right end
H' e 8 Panthers thus far. Montezuma and ~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;~
Long
m
Normal,. teams of collegiate standquarter
Ing are responsible, though neither
Rutz aggregation
· '
Popejoy
was able to d~feat th em.
OVERCOATS
half back
The coach of this scmppy team is
$20,$25,$30,$35
,&rmstrong
:Rice Arline Maddox, a regularly enrolled
half .back
SUITS
student at u. iN. M. who finds time
Brown
Wesley to teach at Menan! besides coaching
$25,$30,$35,$40
full •back
a championship team and carrying
SWEATERS
Lobo substitutions:-Gerhardt for a fifteen-hour course. LaRt year, it
$5,$6,$7,$8,$10
L. Hernandez, Bebber .for W. Her- will be remem·bered, Maddox t~tarred
nandez, Monk for Coen, L. Hernan- on the Montezuma team when. they
SILK LINED
dez for Gerhardt, Coen for Monk, met the Lobos.
TUXEDO
Stortz tor L. Hernandez, Grenko for
Silk Vest, Tux
Creecy.
Aggie su bst!tu tlons :-Servatius tor
Hose, Collar, Tie FIRE! FIRE! HELP!
Rutz, ,servatlus for Rice, R~beson
Complete
for Lindau, Monical for Blake, Rutz.
DOR!\1
GffiLS
1\IAliE
FBA.~TIO
$35
for Servatius, and Lindau for RobeDASH FOR OPEN AS
son.
ALARM RINGS
Officials:-Burkholder
( K.ansas
PHONI!I IDa
116 W. CENTRAL
Agg!es), Referee; Cruup (Southwestern), -qmpire, Kennedy (Pomona),
Head Linesman.
A. B. 1\Iilner Miss A. P. Milner
MILNER STUDIO
THOUGHTFUL? YES.
PHOTOGRAPIGRS
F•·iendsltip's Perfect GUt,
The new 1925 auto licenses conYOUB Photograph
sist of two plates which are designatPhone 1128 818 ~ W. Oentral
ed "front" and "back." The oftlcials
evidently anticipated continued diffi+---••--n--•..·-•-•-•--+
culty in some people determining, on
certain occasions, which way their
The Bee Barber Shop
car is headed. Very thoughtful of
108 S. Second Street
them, we'd say.
Workmanahip the Belt

AND

+•

U.N. M. STUDENT
COACHES FIRST
CLASS H. S. TEAM

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;, minor inJuries the squad came thru Menaul Not Yet Scored on. by
the ·game in g·ood shape, although
H i g h School Aggregation.

THlE HOME OF

. ""'
.. ' 'fi'

Pa.se f'our

G

~~

l_

_:~~.:_~~~~·

MANY U ROOTERS
MAKE TRIP TO
SEE AGGIE GAME

-

....

JUST OUT

the high rent district. You
save money by tradina with a ..

WISEMAN
Deal Jeweler
Poet

RENT A CAR
All'1924 Model•
Oars DeUvered

B. and M. Driverless Car Ca.

1111 N. Third

ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.

Phone llllG

AUTOMOBILE
KEEP EDUOATED

"At Your Service''

AND

FLIVVER SUPPLIES

Roland Sauer & Co.

The senior was compared to the I
!wad of cauliflower, though the 'Dean 1
wa~ careful to mal<e this comparison 1
cautiously, modifying his statement
by s:tying that not all college gradu-,
ates rls~ above tho cabbage level.!
Some students do not allow their
cdu~utlrn to alter their ways to the i
i
t•XI~nt o! raising their general con-:
dltion to a higher comparative degree than is required to raise cabbage quality to that t>f cauliflower..
(
'rite danger in too broad and com-'
pl'ehensive an education is, accord-!
ing to the Dean, the tendency to den! ,
too much in the abstract, leaving thej'
roncrete ways and beliefs he brought i
when he entered college. The upper-!
rlassman often talres too much for;
granted, he believes on too little:I
~ubstantial evidence.
'rhe mean between the two view-~
points enumerated is that occupied j
by the won educated man. He swings i

.,

i

1

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS .FOR
UNIVERSITY MEN AND WOMEN

ALL KINDS OF

·"AS

New Mexico's largest department atore, we: invite
University men and women to use freely the many
facilities we have provided for their comfortable and
economical shopping.

SPORTING
GOODS

ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.
Electrical Supplies
RADIO RECEIVING SETS-FEDERAL AND R. C.

E. B. BOOTH

A.

0 • H. SPITZMESSER

College Clothes, $30.00 and $35.00
Boo.TH & SPITZME·SSER

~~P~h~o~niiie~7~81~iiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~1iii1iii6iiiii:S.;:Se:;oo;;;n;;d;;;S;;;t;;;rootiiiiii~

•

U.N. M.
PENNANTS
U.N. M.
PILLOW TOPS

Mill Wood

BRODIEELECTEDPRESIDENT ·· ·
.
OF SOPHOMORE CLASS
Raymond Brodie was elected pres•~
Jdent of the Sophomores. He sue.\Vhose Efficit>nt :Ut>thods mul Instruction Put Out " Team \Vol'thy of a
1.
at
noon
~ecds Joe Kirkpatrick.
At
a
meeting
held
l\Ionday
Coll<>ge 1\lauy Times the Size of New lll<>xico

Here C[hey ate - CJ:he FIGlFTING 1924 LOBOS

..... " ··-

ROSENWALD'S

Stove Wood

(Continued on page ::J.)

~
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Unproductive labor-One who,
after awakening, lies In bed for
ten minutes just ,because he, Is too
· t. up,
1azy t o ge
Consumer's surplus-The profeasor falls to arrive at clasiJ time.
Ineffective demand-The freahle
tells the professor that he deserves
atJ. A.

AI Bayless Ia In Coffeeville, Kansas. He plana on coming back to the
University next semester.
•
Doc Fuller, who has lbeeil out of
school now for nearlY a month on
account of sickness, is still running
temperature, and it Is doubtful
he will return to the University to
carry on his tull course for the
semester.

·Carl Peverley, a member of the
Class of '27, Is attending the Unlveratty ·of Ch!ca.go this year. He is
taking a course In letters and science
and is i'IJported as doing wen.

Dick Lewis, who was tor()ed to
drop his college work last semester,
Ia working In a lumber camp of the
Breece Lumber Co. Ha will resume
his studies next s~mester.

EOONOMIOS DEIFINITIONB-

•••

..

11'7'11

EVERSHARP
PENCILS

"""··-IIi-.....

FOUNTAIN
PENS
-·-··_....,.
SWEATERS

OPPONENTS'
SEASON
SCORE
12

LOBO
SEASON
SCORE
103

-··-·-~~~-

MATSON'S
206 W. Cen~el
Phone 19

..
Tlte jOZl Sq1uul Whkh \Vent Tht•ough the Season With mve Vil'torics and 011e ~cfcat, The Team That Humbled the Wild~at~
1 eft to Right 'l'op Row· Renfro, Creecy, Grenlto, R. Herm\!Jdez, Long, Webb, Ballard.
.
.
.
·
Left to Right; Middle: Davis, Briscoe, McAlester, Reardon, Monic, L. Brown, Coen, Phillips, PO!lCJOY, Gerhardt, Armstrong.
Loft to Rlgllt, Lower: Reynolds, Clark, Ebner, Darton, C. 0. Brown, Bebber, Gt·euter, Dutton.

"

.

NEW MEXICO LOBO

!:>age Two

of lack of interc~t from withotlt the student body.
J1oyal alumni of U. N. M, scattered throughout
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW 1\mXIOO
~ the state ancli ~outhwest will mean more to the
University than all the pep me<'tings ever held. New
Published every Friday throughout the college year b}' men, urged on by that friencl baek home, will come
the students ot the State Univeralt;v of New Mexico.
to 'the Varsity inte11t on upholaing traclitions ancl
leaving
the Cherry and Silver better than when he
Subsm1ption Price, $1.00 a yeat• in advance,
found it. 'When that spirit prevails, pep meetings
EDITORIAl, STAFF
will not have to be call eel-will not have to be begHarris w. Grose ... , ..•.........•.. • •.•.•. Editor
ged
for by the cheer leader who has to do half the
Woodford Heflin ... , . , .......... , Associate Editor
Oral D. Harrison ... , ..... , •. , ....•.. Sport Editor yelling; they will ·be inevitable-something which
Alton Bailey . , . , ... , , ... , ........ , Sport Asslst_ant cannot be stoppecl without the help of the militia.
Maude Orosno .. , ......• , , ......... Society Ed1tor
It is our firm convietion that the season of 192•!
R.oma Stone , • , ..•.. , •.. , •... , .......•. Reporter
has
marked a turning point in New. Mexico'-s hisDan Macpherson, Jr. , ........ , .....•.... Reporter
tory.
Henceforth the spirit prevailing at the old;.esMurray Morgan • , •.••. , •••.•....••..•.•• Reporter
William Flynn ...... , .......•...... , .... Reporter tablishecl colleges the country over will be c1ominant
here as elsewhere. 'l'he t1.1rning point will bring to·
BUSINESS STAFF
Monroe McKinley ............ : . ....•.... Manager realization that slogan whieh embodies so mueh in
Otto Bebber •.......•......•.•... Assistant Manager so few words-'' A G-REATER VARSITY.''

NEW MEXICO LOBO

CONTRIBUTORS TO THIS ISSUE
John Ho,vard ........•.......•......•.•..••. ,'26
Maynard Bowen ....... , .................. · ' · · '2 7
Forrest Appleby ..•......................•.... '2 6
Vivian Gibson •............•..•......... · · · · · .'27
Donald Crosno .............................................................. '2 8
Contributions received at all· times from students or
faculty not on the sta!f,
Changes and additions in staff personnel made by show
of earnest effort on applicant's part.
Entered in the PostoWce at Albuquerque, New Mexico,
February 11, 1914, M aecond-class m~~otter.
FRIDAY., NOVEMBER 28, 1924.

•
BACK OF SUCCESSES
'.['he Lobos have j11st completed what has proved
to be a most successful season. Not only have they
won against teams rated as equals, but against those
rated as superiors.
Back of all these wins there has been a force
greater than technicalities of the game, better than
mere knowledge of the game, tl!ou~h thrse factors
have contributeil their share. That element has been
co-operation-co-operation by the team, by the students, by the friends of the Lobos.
·when the Cherry an<l Silver went into action,
it was the Cherry ancl Silver, n.Qt a group of men
trying to win honor an<l applause for themselves.
Likes ancl dislikes were forgotten; th<' men play eel
to win for the school and put New :\fexico on the
gridiron 'map, not only of the state, but of the
southwest-and they did.
'l'he acquisition of this spirit this fall is tlll'
most valuable acldition maile to the University.
Henceforth the Lobo pack will have the support
of the people not ~nly of the city, but of the state.
We predict that within a few years the pr<'sent
facilities providecl for by the Varsity field will be
inadequate to hol!l the spectators who will flock to
U. N. M. to see the Lobos in action. We believe also
that the spirit of everlasting loyalty to the college
by alumni has been createtl to such an extent that
the University will not want in the future because

NEW MEXICO LOBO
~l.$vl€l$tel$1$'tel$"1$1$1%'>1€l$~1*il*i!S!'1~( rr~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~

~
SOCIETY
~1€1$~1*-~~~*'li~~~~~

A HOME-COMING DAY
Now that we've got it-that spirit. of the Fighting
Lobos-let's institute another innovation. Let's
· ds
have a regular home-coming day when all ou,r f r1en
and alumni l1ear that instinctive call to return to
the old stamping grounds and see the Lobos in action
-when the "old grads" come in to see the new men
uphold the traditions they themselves uphelcl when
they were in college.
'11
h
1 U .
't
.
N ot1nng
Wl
mean so mue to t te mverst Y as
loyal alm~ni who frown on the idea of high sc~ool
men leavmg the state to get a college educatiOn.
Let's designate a day, preferably the day that the
Lobos play Arizona here, for a honie-coniing clay.
This would malce the occasion bi-annual, but would
be as often as would be praetieal.

POST SEASON GAME
The Institute is claiming the championship of the
Southwest by ·virtue of havh.g defeated the Aggies
yesterclay. They have gone through the season undefeated. However, they have not met Arizona or
New 1\fexico, two teams which count heavily in the
championsllip race.

\Ve would like to see a post-season game between
the Lobos and the Institute which would determine
the champion of the Southwest without a question.
There would be no diffieulty in the matter of. finances, for there would be as large a crowcl at the
game as witnessed ycstt>rclay 's struggle, without a
cloubt. 'l'he people of the city are backing the winning Lobos am1, were the championship of the Southwest clependent on a post-season game, they would
turn out in sufficient numbers to provide for the
expenses.
This is merely a suggestion, but we think it is
a matter whieh d<'serves consideration. The Institute team tiecl the Texas J'lliners, a team which the
Lobos <1rubbt>d by an eighteen to 0 score. Let's talk
it up.

(Editor's note-We believe this'robber;v of property owners was car- : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
subject to 1Je one of interest to col- ried out in Russia.
Having reduced Communism to Its
leges throughout the country. \Ve
will be glad to receive and print any simplest elements, there remains tile
matter relating to the subject.)
question; ·Do the basic Ideas of free
University students feel the
:Mr. H. G. \Vells ... has projectetl speech and free discussion require deepest appreciation of their many
himself into the controversy over t~at stud.ents. in tile higher institu- friends who have helped make the
the discussion of .Communism before\ tlons of learmng be allowed to hear past season the greatest ever excollege student bodies, and rails at lectures on the best methods of hold- perienced at New Mexico. The
the narrowness of those who would lug up a bank messenger, or the value of the assistance given, esexclude Communiot agitators from easiest way to blow open a safe? pecially by the merchants, can
the privilege of canying their pro- Shall there be college classes In train not be overestimated.
paganda into educational institu- rebbery, or in pocket picking? If
Backing the team by giving
Uons. What :Mr. Wells thinks of llfr. Wells' fine sensibilities are afmoney
that more men might be
colleges or universities may not mat- fected by the refusal of Harvard
ter_ What does matter is that he University to permit Communists to taken on trips, by backing all efshould think that opposition to Com- lecture on the forcible appropria;- forts to help put across a successmunistic orations before a student tlon of other people's property, he ful season, these friends have
body indicates an illiberal sense of will doubtless be grieved to learn been rewarded by seeing a winthings, and that opposition to the that so far there is not a single ning team in action.
promulgation of the Communistic American college where a gentl~
Window displays and other
creed comes either from reaction- bantllt man, or enterprising burglar,
means
of advertising employed by
aries or from the beneficiaries of can get a hearing for his sincere
the
merchants
were largely reprivileged interests.
views concerning the distribution of
sponsible
for
tile
large crowd at
property.
There has been a lot of nonsense
-The Christian Science 1\[onitor. the Thanksgiving game.
talked and wirtten about denial of
the right of free Speech and fUll
,'
discussion, In connection with tile
which they are doped to win. They
curious notions of a handful of ,percan be headed only by the Omega
sons who think that they are ComRho's, and then only if tho Omegas
munists. Possibly some of them are;
win
all five of their remaining
they may really accept the teachinga
matches
atid they lose' both of theirs.
of the Lenine-Trotlllty $Chool, the
Non-Frat Men Well Ahead of
Below
the leaders Omega Rho,
basis for which is the assertion tllat
Omega Rho. Battle Now for
the institution of private propertY Is
Second Place Between Three Sigma Chi, and Alpha Delta are all
theft, and that all property, not in
grouped close In the percentage colTeams.
the possession of the wicked capitalumn. Two coming matches between
ists, should be taken from them by
the
Slgs and the Omegas will probTENNIS STANDINGS.
fOI"ce or violence and distributed aW. L. Pet. ably decide second place. The Almong the propertyless proletariat.
Independents
•
,
.
.
•
.
•
.
.
7 1 .875 pha Delts can only better their avThis is exactly the same doctrine as
erage at the expense of the fast
that held by tlte burglar and the Oll1ega Rho •••••••• , ~ a 2 .600
Sigma Chi ......... , • 4 4 .500 traveling Independents. The Pllte's
bandit.
Alpha Delta _. , ....... . 3 4 .429 and the Coronados each have four
There is not the least excuse for
.333 matches left in which to put distance
any misunderstanding as to the Pi Kappa Alpha ..••.• , 2 4
between themselves and the cellar.
meaning of ,Communism as taught Coronado Club • , ••.. , . 1 5 .167
Starting on their last lap in tlw
today. It is simply and squarely the
The past week or two has seen lit·
singles,
the Independent tennis team tie activity In intramural tennis. A
rol'bety by violence of the lrtdustrlous and fn•g:\1 who have aceum- hOlds a comlnanding lead over tho considerable number of the tennis
u1ated some ])rop~rty. 'l'his purpose rest of the field. The Indapendents players have also been playing foot·
is franlcly avowed by Communists of have won 1 matches and lost 1 and ball and consequently ltave had lit·
all lands, and so tar as possible this have but two more to play, both of tie time to play or practice,

CJ:o Our Friends.

I

TURN YOUR

KAPPA OABAREJT.
The Kappa Kappa Gamma sorol'ity
entertained on Thursd~y, November
the twenty-sixth, from erght to eleven
at Hunlng Castle with a. cabaret.
Twenty-five tables were arranged
about the large ballroom of the castie. On each table was a menu writ:
ten In French. They we~e "designed
as dolls and ha~ct painted, The
small programs Pl'tnted on paper ba_lloons, horns and clown caps were m
French.
Small French maids with their
blaclt dresses quietly se1•ved the
guests at intervals throughout the
evening.
Miss Virginia Hervey, a dancer of
much talent, gave a ballet dance
which proved very popular, I:.ater
in the evening Pat Miller and Charles
Dea1·ing sang "My Little Lady."

ATTENTION
TO THE
HOLIDAYS

Eubank's
118

W. Central

for the Exclusive
Gifts for Men

Yale Establishes
New R. 0. T. C. Unit

ALPHA DELTA PI
BNTERTAINED.
1\frs. Thomas Hughes 'PlOd Miss
Bobbie Jahn were hostesses at a
bridge pm•ty Saturday afternoon at
Ml'S, Hughes' hom!), 302 South Waltel' street. Bridge was played during the evening and refreshments
were served. The guests included
pledges, actives and alumnae of the
sorority.

Pag" 'fhree

DRAMATIC CLUB
FOOTBALL MEN
TO REPEAT PLAY GIVEN RECEPTION
'TO THE LADIES'
BY FRATERNITY

NEXT !\lOVE?
Dr. Fox, who was aalted to Nsign us PJ•ofesso1· Of Biology at
Mercer College because of his be•
lief h1 ovoltttion, refuses to leave
•
his post.

Ne~t Presentation to E~ceed First Outgoing Players Express Senti-

Is Belief of Those in Charge
Student Tickets Placed o~
Sale.

ments in Regard to Play. Sug·
gestions Offered for SucceedTeam.

mg

- .- 'l'he Dramatic •Club Will present
Much Interest was manifest ill the
the!~ play, "To The Ladles"· to the open house held by the Pi Kappa
puibhc the second time on December Alpha fraternity Suuday afternoon
6. 'rhe compat•atlvely small attend- for the conquerors of Arizona. The
ance at the first presentation and the men who yesterday played their last
hope of raising more fnnds b a
Je 1es
for' u , N . M, nl"d
.
~ e sr ec 1
repetition of the play has led ~he game
which aJ·oused the old Lobo fight in
Club to attempt this second time.
the
younger men, WIJose duty it now
The first presentatio d.
n rew peo- is to make the Cherry and S!lver vicp)e from downtown, ,but was 110t well
torious.
attended 'bY the students. As an inducement .to the students, special
Upon their arrival, the gr•ldnten
r·ate ticlrets wlll b<i~ put on sale at were shown th1·ougl! the cllantor
the Library at once, and will con- house, and then return~d l.:> tho fJ•nnt
tinue tQ be ou sale until December room where refreshm<?nts of ~and2, when they will be withdrawn and wlches were sel'Ved a 11 d a pr·ogram
r -BANG
-- - - : the regular price chat•ged to stu- consisting of musical numbers and
;;;::;;;
POP! POP!
dents. These tickets will sell for entertaining numbers of various
fifty cents. There will be two hun. kinds were held, After the program
THE COLLEGE BOYS'
Louder than the loudest FO)lrth dred and fifty to be sold, and will the men who made the Arizona trip
BARBER SHOP
of July celebrations you ever be distributed to the first wl!o ap- were given small footballs upon
which was Inscribed the individual's
heard.
pear to put•chase.
But the sounds emanated from
Diligent practice has been observed name, the game and the score. 'Roy
the patio in the Chemistry Builll- by the cast, and play lovers are Hickman, presiding, then showed the
ing, and there were no firect·ack- promised an even •better performance men samples of th.e gold footballs
EXPERT HAIR BOBBING
. ers there,. either, That is just than last time. Practice has also with which they were to b~ presented
Shingle, Pineapple, Boyish
what caused that look of bewil- l1een started on the play, "On The as soon as the type is decidell upon.
The remainder of the hour was
and Valentino
derment to cross the face of the Hiring Line" which wlll be presenttaken
up in speeches Oy Hiclcmau,
chemistry teacher as the stillness ed during the holidays in nearby
107 W. Central
landing
the hel·oes In bellalf of the
of his office was rudely brolren cities. A good financial balance from
student
body, He then cancel upon
by the racket close•at hand. His December 6 performance will assure
each
pf
the senior member~ of the
books and papers were hurriedly the trip for the players.
team
who
made spirit-rousing sp~ech
cast aside and he rushed to the
es
that
were
applauded by all pres~pen to retermine the cause of the
ent.
noise and excited voices.
WEEJU:LY PROGR-Al\[
Walter Hernandez spoke of til''
Hurriedly throwing open the
spirit and fight of this year's Lobos,
door and dashing into the patio,
Sunday, November 30-Alpha and of the hope of sending promisi1!!;
the professor was greeted by a
Delta Pi Tea.
high school athletes to this college
circle of students from, the first
next year. Tiny Dutton· ex:pres~ed
Monday, December ! year chemistry class sunounding
Tuesday, December 2-Y. W. C. the reverence he had found for this
one of the tables about which they
A. Meeting, Y. W. c. A. Cabinet school, and told of the new spirit he
had been occupied in their laborameets.
had seen shown this year by each Intory worlc. On the other side of
dividual player. He also emplmsized
Wednesday, December 3 the _pa t!o, students were emerging
1'09 N. Fourth Street
the Importance of each player, old
Thursday, December 4and
young, returning to thlllr duty
Friday,
December
5Assem1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~il classrooms
from the. biology and chemistry
to see what caused the
bly. Concert by Department of next season.
excitement. All were ct·aning their
1\Iusic.
The importance of finding jobs for
Did You G9t That
necks but could not determine
Saturday, December 6-Mortar- 'the needy next yer11·'s athletes was
what en used th~ noise.
,
board Jr. meeting. Dramatic Club impressed by Tour Popejoy, He also
The
professor
pushed
his
way
Play, "To the Ladles."
expt·essed sincere regret tlu~t Thursfromthrough the crowd to where he
day's game was his last on the Unicould get a good view of the table.
versity Field, Dudley Philips who
Here he saw the innocent cause
played with the Lobos fo1• the first
, CHAUACTERISTIO NAliiES
which had broken into the classes
A horticulturist at Las Vegas Is time this yea1· explained how he, too,
being held in the bullding. 1\fiss named Onion; one at Albuquerque had found a new spirit here at the
I
Eula Hendricks, one of the first is named Bloom. Rather character- University; how he had enjoyed beyear students, had placed a piece istic names, we'd say, but we would
400 W. Central Ave.
ing with the Lobos; and how he bopof sodium in a basin of water expect the two men to be in differ- ed to send competent younger men
Phone 25
and the result had been very sud- ent branches of their work.
to talte the places of the men who
den and violent. No one was hurt
are leaving. Greuter, a four year
and classes assembled again, havman, seconded Tiny's remarks and
ing satisfied themselves that they
req nested the younger men to carry
could do nothing to aid or retard
on the fight. He also suggested lww
tile action.
a letter club nt the tr. N. M. might
The thirty-first convention of the be installed to a great advantage,
AND
New Mexico Christian Endeavor is
Louis Hernandez emphasized the
to be held in Albuquerque November importance of co-operation on the
28, 29 and 30. Several University part of a football team, but suggestLadies' and Gentlemen's
students have been actively engaged ed that the members, after this yea1•,
Hats Cleaned and
in helping prepa1·e for the conven- become better acquainted with each
Bloclted
A cash prize of five thousand dol- tion. Others who are interested in other. He used as an example the
ALL WORir GUARANTEED
lars has been offered the best the Christian Endeavor work expect football men at the University of Col120 \V. Centml Avenue
original
treatise on the subject of to attend the meetings,
orado, all of whom live under the
Next door to Stmsltine
. Theatre
"Theory of Wages," submitted dursame roof.
ing the year 1926. The prize has
Don't forget that the small cusbeen offered by the Committee on
Joe Wigon says-That some of the
Economic Prizes and has been au- tomer is a brick in the foundation
of
your
business.
guys
we think don't !mow anything
thorized by l\tessrs. Hat·t Schaffner
SOFT WATER
could teach some of the guys who
know everything something.
& The
1\[arx.prize is a liberal one and
.y. "'
should bring forth much research
work on a wide a"nd practical subNEW ARRIVALS OF '
ject, in the opinion of the committee.
The ownership of the copyright wlll
"' .y.
vest in the donors, who w111 arrange
See
for the pttblication of the 1Joolr.
in All Sbacle~~, Coming fn Dall:J
Varsity Shop, Agent
Further information may be had
ALSO A 001\IPLET.E
Pllono 177
LINE 01<' HOSIEJRY
at the office.
Some users of printing
New ll[exico's
save pennies by get,
Leading Shoe Store

'l'he situation is complicated by
the fact that P1·ofessor 0. L. Carver, of Lanier High School and
formet•ly a Mercer teachcJ', has
bean appointee! to succeed Dr.
Fox. Thus, while Professor Carvet• is 011 I1is way in, Dr. Fox Is
howf;lver not yet on his Way out.
'l'l!e affair ls taugled by stlll furtl!er ramlflcfl.tions, for the post
that Professor Carver has left at
Lanlet• High School is about to be
filled by William Everett who is
a gralluMe of Mercer.
Thus Professor Cat•ver finds
himself in a curious JlOsitlon. His
last post is practically gone and
the new one not quite ready for
him because of Dr. Fox's refusal
to l'esign. In the me;tntime, Mereel' College is strugglhJg along
with two biology professors.

~~~+=I
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THE PALACE

COLONIAL
BUCKLES

I

You'll Feel Right at
Ffome at the

Service, Quality and
Right Prices

are much in evidence
again this season

l

AND COPPER
l'liONE 305
"lf it's Hm•dwaro, we have it"

-

PARKER PEN
THE BRIGGS
PHARMACY

?

~..,_.~~,.~~~~~~~~~~~~~·
~

Christian Endeavor
Holding Convention

Economics Prize
Offered for 1926

!nay bo spent in tho librm•y
witlt your silent but tme
fl'idnds- gaotl boOI<S. l'ossi·
bly ymtr coll~ction is incont•
plt•tl'. If so, comc to us. We
t•nrJ•y 1111 e~tl'nsivc Uno o!
<>hoke bool<s b~· tho bt•st unthot•s
nml ln nll bindings. 'Vc ulso
cat'l'Y the littcst pm•iodlt•uls.

HIGHEST QUALITY OF
LAUNDRY WORK

CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
ALL KINDS
Greenhouses Display

Men's Suits Cleaned
and Pressed
One Dollar

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.

Flower Shoppe
Phone 732 I

Phones 147 and 148

;;...,.,""""""'..,_"""""'""""""=""==~ I·,

•

~

Save PenniesWaste Dollars

ring inferior work and lose

J. A. SKINNER STORES
•t

Dry Goods and
Ready-to Wear ,
at the Growing Store

:1iJ~~~
··-..

.#I

College Boys'
Oxfords

fj

l--.. "8~~ "i:;"_""_"

IVES
GREENHOUSES

I

t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

LAUNDRY

516, IllS ancl 211 WEST. OE:NTRAL, PllONiii CIO
Orders Ovct• $5.00 DelivN•ed Ft·eo; Smllller Orders Delivered for 10c
"Tt•y the Sldnnot• OI!Slt Way nnd Bank the Dil'forenco"

STRONG'S
BOOK STORE

Uptown:

EXCELSIOR

Satisfaction

Many Pleasant
Hours

.

Sketched here is one of our
many New Models

~-·

Raabe & Mauger

•

EUTE CAFE

SHOE SHINING
PARLOR

l~IRST

INDEPENDENTS
HOLD LEAD IN
TENNIS TOURNEY

(Continued from page 1.)

UNION
HAT CLEANING
.WORKS

People who talk bad business deserve to s~are in the results of their
propaganda,
There's always someone some·
where who needs something. Someone's got to get the order.

DEAN MITCHELL TALKS
to neitheJ' extreme, but combines the
ad,vantages of each, thus b!'inging
himself to the higher level sought
by college training. This brings up
anothet· principle involved in the
worl< of the college, 'l'he criterion
of an eclucation is moclet•ateion, the
rubil[ty to choose and .discard, and set
one's self in the position between
the two extl·emes observed.
D
Cl 1 ' ld
r, . art
pres ed at the meeting
and ~receded the address with a few
geneJ,al announcements. The musical
number was a solo by Mr. Charles
D ·
"T 11
. earmg,
i
the Sands 'of the
Desert Grow •Cold," The selection
was well _taken by the students, and
Mr. Dearmg was called back to render another selection.

TINII
1!811AY

About ten-thirty two hundred bal- ~~=====~====~~
loons of all colors, fancy caps, serCAl\lPUS ITIDl\IS
pentlnes, confetti and hot·ns were
passed to the guests. The festivities
of this unique and unusual character
Irvin Belts, wlw left for the deer
were enjoyed by the guests who mer- country on the twentieth, retumed
rily departed covered with confetti.
Ninety-five attended.
Monday evening with a buclr. He
says the hunting Is fine; that 11e
Chaperones were Dean and Mrs, caug"ht sight of many dee•·, but "''"
~ B. Mitchell,_ Mr. and Mrs. Arthur able to get a shot at only one. That
uning and Miss Wllma Shelton.
one he got.
-------Y. W. 0. A.
ENTERTAINS.
On Friday evening the Y. W, C. A.
girls of the university, dressed as
"Much may be made of a Sco~
clowns and drove out to the girls'
welfare home and gave a very charm- man if he be caught young," sail!
Samuel Johnson, the shrewd Englishing program as follows:
Scarecrow dance: Mildred Creigh- man with the lamp-post complex.
The notion of catching them young
ton, Grace Collister. Spanis}l songs:
has
evidently appealed to the Deans
Adele Sanchez. Stunt:
Gretchen
Hedke, Mary Lucy McClane, Solo: at Yale, Special pains have beau
Joy Bennet. Reading: Leona Rail- tnlcen to equip the R, 0. T. C. so
lard. Guitar solo: Ellen Goo dart. that the heart of every Fresl\man
Clog dances:
1\illdred. Creighton will sltip (a few beats) with joy.
Grace Colllster. Guitar solo: Thelm~ Freshmen have been promised horses,
Huffine. Reading: Margaret Hit- polo ponies, field guns, pistols, and
son. Dancing follo,Ved the program. uniforms.
It is expected that these advanLUNCHEON FOB
tages wlll lure about 650 Freshmen
BRIDES
to the R. 0. T. c. that the War DeThe I~appa Kappa Gamma Alum- partment has so thoroughly equipnne entertained at a luncheon at the ped.
Interviewed, President Angell J'e·
Alvarado hate! in honor of three
marked:
"Every student slwuld conbrides, Rebecca Horner Gass, Norma
sider
the
advantages which his trainWilliams Cooper, and :Margaret
ing
hollis
ont to him and the chante
Smithers McDonough. After the
which
it
Presents
to discha1·ge an im-'
luncheon the guests went to Margaret
portant
part
of
his
duty ns n h'€e
McCanna's and played bridge. The
citizen
in
a
free
republic."
guests present were actives, pledges
Said Dean Jones, "The Great War
and alumnae.

216 W. Central

was a college man's war;" students
are good ofeibf;ll'•material;, pt•el!mi!Hil'l' training would mal<e them more
va(uable,-New Student,

-·-~~~:~.:.~_

.._, __,+

ITJ!!l"'.U!!. CO. J
,v, Geld Ave.
'Phone 7118
PIIONOGnAPHS A'ND JUll00RD8
Ol~FlOm AND FILING EQU'IPlllmNT
SEOTlONAlt DOOKOASIIIS

113

HEW MEXICO CIGAR CO.
·AaENOYFoR

PARIS
SHOE STORE

dollars through lack of acf,
vertising value in the work
they get. Printers as a. rule
charge very reasonable
prices, for none of them
get rich although nearly
all of them work hard.

I

Phone 211·J'

Allen's Shoe Shop
Boots, Shoea and
Shoe Repairing

Moral: Gll!fl your printing to
11 1ooJ !Jrlnler •nd •ave money.

Our Printing Is
lJnexcelled
1

Opp. Y. 11-1. 0. A.

VARSITY SHOP, Agent
803 W, Central
Phone 187

.
1

The MODERN

LIBRARY
now nas 108 Titles
THAIS is the September addition to the
library. On their way In October and
November are the playS of Moliere
Introduction by Waldo Fronk, and
AN OliTLINB OP PSYCIIOANALYSIS 1 edited
by Dr. J. S. Von Tesloar.
No comprehensive library today ia
without some M. L. volumes, Many
booklovers of limited means . have
been able to sodsly th~mselvos from
the Modern Library alone with its 108
books ranging over tEte entire field of
modern literature and thought. Limp
binding, otained top, goli stamped,
convenient pocket and library size,
band bound and printed on tine paper
in clear good type. 95o. 11~r copy,
Write for complete catalog.

NEW MEXICO
BOOK STORE
208~2ND

FLOOR-209

S~tJSHINE

BLDG.

National Barber
Shop

;
I .

None But E~pert Hair
Cutters Employed

I
1

First Ntttional Banlt Bldg.

t

D. P. NOLTING
DENTIST

'

IJ01·0li First Nat'l Jkl.nk Bldg.
Phone 087

r•

PARAMOUNT'S FAMOUS FORTY
NOW SHOWING REGULARLY

.r
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Page Four

LOBUS WIN LAST GAME

LIBERTY CAfE:

SULLIVAN'S

(Continued from page 1.)

1424 E. Central

double m•lss-cross play but failed to
gain on It, Gratton punted out of
bounds 011 his 34 yd line. Hernandez
bt•olre up a pass. A1•mstroug, Long,
and Popejoy car1·ied the bllll for first
down. A1·mstrong was hurt and took
time out. Long made 6 yds for .a
first down. Popejoy attempts pass
which was incomplete. Long punted
and then ~onk replaced Dutto11 at
guard. Long tore around· left end
for 19 yds and first down. The
Lobes were penalized for too many
time outs. Popejoy tosses ball to
Long who ·brolte loose and ran 2 0

.

·---··-·~-~~-- -··-·-~~~~-··-··-....··-·+

We Welcome

A

tile patronage of University W!lmcn wb9 nppre.
elate individuality 0 j
dress,. coupled with pt•ices
famous in the Soutllwest
flit' theh• I"ensonableness, \ ~

I

to na]) it and sidestepped the few
baclrfteld men in his way to another
GOOD EATS
Popejoy's trusty toe
tottchdown.
We Cater to
Drugs
Cigars
added the extra points after touchUniversity Students
dow11, the Lobo liM holding lilte a
Candies
RIGHT PRICES
sea wall,
l\IEYER OSOFF 1 1\I!IJlllger
1
ALL STARS
105 W. Central
Ho.t and Cold Drinks
403
W,
Central
j
While the whole Lobo team played
Phone 358
Lunch
a great brand of football all during
-~·-·+
the game, making it hard to pick
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ir~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· out any stars, Popejoy and Waite!' yds for a·touchdown. Popejoy !tickHernandez must be given credit for ed goal. Ba11 substituted for WUson
playing a whale of a game in the and Dutton fot· ~onlr ·before the hal!
UNIVERSITY
baclrfieW, wlllle Pltillips at end and ended,
Cigars
Dutton guard did a world of messing
Score: Lobos 14, Mountaineers o.
Dependabl~
STUDENTS
Cigarettes
things up. 'l'hat does not mean th~t
THIRD QUARTER
Jewelers
Candies
Welcome to the
Louis . Hernandez and Greuter tltd
D u tt on 1<ick e d over th e goa1. "I
r a 11
E tabU h d 1883
not g1ve a .good a<lCOllllt of them.
.
'
s
s e
Magazines
selves, for they did that little thing Gratton aml Gratton failed to gain
HEIGHTS
and a good deal more. Those seniors and G1·atton punted ..
returned
BARBER SHOP,
who played in their last Varsity the punt after f~tltng .to make
AND
game did as good a job of playing donws thl'll the !me. .A1ken was
POOL ROOM
footb~ll as they ever had. They ac- downed in his tracks by Louis HerPhone 298
credited themselves well and can nandez. Whalle~ was unable to gain.
have no t•egrets to malce,
Gratton and Atken lilrewise could
By winning from the Mountaineers find no hole and the ball went over
the Lobos completed one of the most to the Lobes, Popejoy tossed an inFQ:R
successful seas.ons in the history ot complete pass to long. Long kicke.d
EXCLUSIVE XMAS GIFTS
the University, While it Is true that to Gratton, who was downed on h1s
SEE US
they lost to the New ~exico State 15 yd line. W. Hernandez made 7
College, it must be remembered that yds and added anothet· one for first
Fogg, the Jeweler
they have the edge on any other team down on the Colorado 30 yd lines.
THEATRE
1,;;;;;;;;;;,_;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:) in the .Southwest when it comes to After the Lobos failed to gain the
scores and so can well lay claim to ball went over to the Mountaineers
Charles Jones
being the strongest team in this sec- on ~heir 30 yd line. Gratton tossed
in
tion. This successful season will an mcomplete pass. On the next
serve as an attraction for good ath- play, Phillips threw Hall for a 7 yd
''WESTERN
letics next fall. Already several loss. Gratton again attempted to
LUCK"
players of reputation have signified pass to Aiken without success. Arm- I
their intention of matriculating at strong and Popejoy made it
Now Showing
New :Mexico next year and Indica- down for the Lobos. Creecy and
tiona now point to ne~t year •being Hall knocked each other out w:~h~:e::n 1. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Tickets will be put as
much greater than this as the they collided, and Hall was f.
on sale at the Li- 1'present one has been ovet· last sea- to leave tlle game. Gratton punted A. D. 1\lilner 1\liss A, P. 1\Iilnet•
son. •Coach Johnson has demonstrat- to Long on his 35 yd line, but lte
brary today for
MILNER STUDIO
ell that he can put out a team returned it to his 44 yd line. Long
PHOTOGRAPHERS
SANITARY
if only given some material upon was run o~t of bounds on the next
"TO THE
Friendship's
Pot•fect Gift,
'which to worlc. The team he put in play. PopeJOY passed to Long for 18
YOUR Photograph
LADIES"
:the field this season would do credit yds and a first down. Armstrong
Phone 028
318~ W. Contt•al
BARBERS
1to any college.
added two more and the quarter •---•-••-••-••-n-••-•-111-••-•+
ended with the ball In Lobo possesThey sell for SOc
Following is the account of the sian on their 35 yd line.
-••-H-r•-•+
W. E. MITCHELL, Prop.
each. They will be
game play by play:
Score: Lobos 14, Mountaineers 0.
The Bee Barber Shop
FIRST QUARTE:R
withdrawn on De·
l.OS S, Second Street
Dutton kicked off to Gratton who
FOU:RTH QUARTER
109
Central
cember 2.
Workmanship the Beat
caught the ball on his five yard line.
Long raced around left end for 5
Wl\l. l\1. TWIGGS, P•·op.
-+
)Gratton, protected by a freak for- yds. Popejoy passed to Long for 10
THE HOME OF

Phone 1691-W

I
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NEW MEXICO LOBO
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SMITH'S
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MEET !\IE A~

BUTT'S
DRUG STORE

WATERl\IAN & CONKLIN
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IIAR~JIAOANDIES
wASHINGTON

\I
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1i
1

1

Company

:

Try Our
"
1
Oblcken Salad S!llldwlclles
.at Fourth and Central
1·
S
N
t-or.e___
o. 1-atF"h'-st
an·-d n-trnJ-· j ;.

~

Correct Jewelry
FRANK MINDLIN

314 West Central

lmation, returned tlle punt without
attempting to run with it. Long recelved and carried thO ball to nthe
Mountaineer 40 yd line. Popejoy
went tln·u l'igllt tacltle for 3 yds.
After loosing a yard Long punted
Gratton booted back to Long on his
3 o yd line. Popejoy tore off 7 yds
tht•u left tackle then added 2 more
and Long made, it first down by addin,<;- a couple. The Lobos failed to
gain after two attempts thru the
Iline and Long passed, ·wnson inter-

l

yds, placing the ball on the 1\fountaineer 20 yd line. Higgins 'vent in~·;-;:;;";-~-~~~-~·~"-~';;;;";_;;_;;~'
for Axtell. Walt Hernandez failed ~
to gain, then carried the ball for
I
two consecutive times for a first of the high rent district. You wilt
down. Line plunges proved of littlo
eave money by trading with us.
value so Popejoy attempted a pass
WISEMAN
to .Armstrong which was grounded 1
Square Deal Jeweler
after the ball had been rushed to
the Mountaineer 4 yd line. Gratton
punted out Of danger, Long returning the kick to the .35 yd line. HerRENT A CAR
d
h
f
2
1
All
1924 M odels
nan ez was t rown or a
Yd oss,

·f

"'Vhat we my it 1•, It ill"

Col!'l'ado had the •ball on their own
yd line an<l Gratton booted out
Ito the 3 2 yd line. Armstrong hit the
!line for two good gains, then Long
made it first down on the next plaY'.
1
'Lobo time out. After two more plays

adowns,
first down.
Long
punted to Aiken, who returned to
his 25 yd line. Gratton punted to
Long on his 40 Yd line. and lle mn
it back to the
40 yd
mark, Brown substituted for Grenko. Long made 5 yds thru center

Armstrong
hit left tackle
for 16
yds
and a touchdown.
Popejoy
kicked
goal. Dutton kicked to Gratton, who
!returned the ball to his 30 yd line.
"Grenko went In ror Bebber, of the
!Lobos. On tt1e next play Wilson
gained 6 ycls on a spread formation
Aiken addecl a'yard and Ham made
it first down. Creecy smothered Ham
on an attempted off tackle play.
E. Whalley substituted for Ham,
, Mountaineer Mountaineers' t i m e
i out. The Colorado team here attempted several forward passes with

and
•Arm&trong
the
line Popejoy
for fit·stand
downs.
Dowd hit
intereeptcd a pass and !'all 20 yds before
being stopped by Popejoy. Gt•atton
passed to Aiken for 15 yds, putting
the ball on the New Mexico 30 yd
line. Armstrong broke up the next
attempted pass. Bebber went
the game for Brown. The Mountalneers trlecl a double pass, and
then another pass, for no gain, After
Armstrong, and Popejoy tl'ied the
I!ne but failed to malre first down,
Long. punted to Aiken on the Colo-

I1~

ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.
"At Your Service"

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR
UNIVERSITY MEN AND WOMEN

A

S New Mexico's largest depattment stpre, we invite

University men and women to use freely the many
facilities we have provided for their comfortable and
economical shopping.

~

ROSENWALD'S

~ountameer

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ no
result.·OWn
New
thewent
ball rado
40 yd and
line. brol<e
Gerhardt
in
on their
34 r.rexico
yd line.took
Long
for Phillips
up a went
pass on
Cerrillos Hard and
Soft Coal

Gallup Soft Coal
Lime, Coke

HAHN COAL COMPANY
PHONE

·

Mill Wood

91
Kindling

Stove Wood

ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.
Electrical Supplies
RADIO RECEIVING SETS-FEDERAL AND

London Lavenders,

Phone '781

R. C. A.

Mummy Tans,
Meadowbrook Cheviots
NEW STYLE SUITS

BOOTH & SPITZMESSER
HO)i!~

Second Stroot

..

JUST OUT

~~~~~~O~p~p~os~i~to~P~o~s~t~O~t~fl~co~~§

~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~+~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ land
cepting
it. Long
hard· After
but Long
made
for
forced
himtackled
from ·wilson
the .game.
failing
to 12
malre
Ce•

around right end for Syds, when the
Lobos were penalized 15 yds because
Coen held. The quarter ended with
the ball in possession of the Lobos
on their 4 0 yd Une. ·Score: Lobos
7, ~o·unta,·n~ers 0.
~
SJ~COND
QUAitTER
Long punted to Aiken. Whalley,
Aiken, and Gratton hit the line for
a first <!own. Dig Pete Dutton was
hurt tor the first time of the year
and drew a tlme out. Phillips throw
Allton for a 4 yd Joss on au attempted encl run. Gratton passe(! to Ailton,
who was taclr!od by Grenlw so hard
that lto toolr time out. Gratton got
off a punt to :Long which netted the
Mountaineers only 10 yds. Aiken
was replaced bY Pace. Popejoy and
Armstrong fo.tled to gain and Long
punted to Pace. Pace and Wilson
faliod to gain •. Mountaineers pull

the next play. Mountaineers
plated a triple pass for no gain.
Stortz substituted for Louis Bemandez at end. Popejoy failed to gain
thru line, Monk toolc Dutton's
at guo.rd. Long crashed left taclde
fot• 2 yds. Renfro replaced Arm~trong and gaine(l 1 yd on line
plu'\ge. Renfro kiclred to Gratton
for 51 Yd gain 1\8 game ended.
Final Score: Lobos 14, ~ann
talneets 0,
SUDS1'1TlTTHS USED
New Mexico: Stortz, Renfro, Garhardt, •C, 0. Brown, Grenko, and
Monk,
West Colorado: JD. Whalley, Pace,
Hall an(! l:rlgglns.
Officials: Referee, Bliss (Ohio
State); Umpire, Wllaon (Musldn·
gum); ~arks (Y. M.
A.), Head
Linesman.

c.
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SYRACUSE GRID
TEAM WORKS OUT
M
ON U.N •. • FIELD

The student assembly last Fridayf
was given over to the observance o
Tltanlcsgivlng. Dr. Hubbell addressed the students on "Thanlcsgivlng,
\ ,
and Why."
Dr. Hubbell introduced his talk ·Eastern Team on Way 'to Coast
to Play U. S. C. Saturday.
by saying that the great majority of
Stars on Team,
the proclamations delivered by the
overnments of the various states
g
were overflowing with the things
Varsity Field was the scene Monthat are not necessary to be thank- day and( Tuesday afternoons of a
tul for. This, he said, was due t o practice session of the football team:.
the fact that when the governors of the !Syracuse University, which
made up their proclamations theY was en route to L.os Angeles where
realized that they were to be de- they will play the U. S. C. tomorrow.
livered to a mass of people that pos- A crowd of local fans availed themsessed second rate intellects. In the selves of the opportunity of witnessdiscussion of peace in relation to ing a show of '<big team' stuff, even
Thanksg!ving, Dr. Bnbbell said that though it was nothing more than
in time of peace, people really do practice.
repare for war. Peace, he said, is
No comment in regard to the posP
not a thing to be thankful for; it sibility of winning or losing in the
is the misery of war. Peace In itsel f coming game was made by the manis not a blessing; it is an oppor- ager, but a recount of the success
tunlty.
of the season speaks well for the
If Dr. Bub bell should write a pro- Eastern invaders.
Of the games
clamatlon, the first thing he would played, only one defeat has been
ask the people to be thanltful for suffered by the ,Syracuse team. This
would be for suffering. Be defined was at the hands of West Virginian
suffering as "beal'ing up under." Dr. Wesleyan, Among the teams over
Hubbell further strengthened this which Syracuse has triumpheQ, are
point when in quoting the Bible, he Columbia, Colgate, their traditional
said "Bear ye each other's burdens." enemy, Boston College, Penn State,
His interpretation of this quotation and Plttsgurg,
was very forceful, according to Dr.
~cBride, second high 'POint man
Bubbell. This passage did not mean of the East, is Syracuse's brightest
to bear your neighbor's troubles light. The win over Columbia was
when you get around to it, of if you due to three goals. executed by the
had time; It meant t o h e1P your educated toe of ~cBrlde. The final
neighbor despite your own pett Y dif- score was 9-6. McBride demonstratticultles. Be said that one of the ed llis ability Monday when he <JOndeadly sins was pride, and then show- slstently booted the ;pall over th~
ed that suffering must be beneficial bar from' well toward the center of
to us, because it brak e d own th a t the field. Not only did he put the

WEEJ{LY PROGRA!.I

Great Affair
Wednesday Night

That intramUral athletics is actually baclced by the University authoriSunday, December 7ties, and is not merely a hastily orPI Kap.pa !Alpha at Home.
A V ~sity rally, the largest ever ganized affair is a fact not usually
Monday, December 8attempted by the University, will stressed,
interfraternity con·Student Coun<lil Meets.
be held next Wednesday evening tests have been art•anged In tlle inTuseday, December 9_
at the Franciscan to celebrate the tm·est of the pllysical standards of
y w c A M t'
past football season and to honor the students, and have been ap·prov. · · ' ' ce mg.
th
d h
e men an t e coach. Lobo ed and sanctioned by the Board of
Wednesday, December 10b ack ers will h ave an opportunity·
• Regents. At a recent meeting ot the
Complimentary Dinner f o r t
h
th •
• ti'
f th
·
o s ow e1r apprecm on o
e Board the llituation was discussed,
Football Men.
k
f rth b th
d
wor put o
Y e team an and at the suggestion of Professor
Thut·sday, December 11Coach Johnson.
Donnell, chairman of the Atllletic
FridaY, December 12The notable increase ht construe- Connell, set aside a small snm upon
Dean Carl ·Seashore of Na- tive interest in the University of which to draw for the purchase of
tiona! Reasearcll Council at New 1\fcxico of late Is a matter of equipment for the contests,
AssemblY.
gt•eat :satisfadtloliJ ito the ;mombOt\9 The Board of Regents was infilu:Spanish Club Fiesta.
of the Student Bo.dy, Faculty, Pt•esi- enced in its act!6n by a summary of
dent Hill, and the Regents. This the £ituatlon at the University of
Saturday, December 13t
ti 1
coti.S l'llC ve ntm·est Is proved by the Michigan for the past ten years. At
Ph! Mu Luncheon.
1 i
rc at vely tt•emendous increase in that college, where there is a very
Alpha Delta Pi Dance.
11m t
bo
fid
t d ts
em·o en of
na
e s " 011 large attendance, tlle problem of inthis yenr, and tho ability of tlio ad- terestlng the students in some form
ministration to carl'Y fot•wat•d Its of athletic activity has led to the
RELAY RACE WILL
plans with. tocgard to building und inauguration of a number of new
DRAW LARGE NUMBER
fi.nauc.es-and last but not least, lty sports and to an attempt to renew
OF MEN INTO ACTION the splendid achievements of the interest In tlte existing sports. Figfootball team tlrls scasoh. Operating urea taken during· the years 1913Nearly a hundred Varsity men w!ll without swerving upon the policy of 1914 and 1923-1924 show that a
compete In the intt·amural relays next clean athletks adopted at the Uni· much larger number of. students
spring If present plans are carried versity of New Mexico three 01' four participate now than ten years ago,
out, The total distance of the run ycm•s ago, our football team Juts,
The war caused a brealt In tlle
will be a mile, of which each of the undet• the htmtediate dh"Oction of steady increase of participants in the
sixteen men on a team will run 110 Coach. Joh~son and of tl~c Athletic contests, but the post-war period
yards, If all six organizations on Counml, climbed to a pomt of sue- allowed a more rapid increase than
the hill enter a team, as is expected, cess p~aised by all fairminded men. before, due, no doubt, to the stress
11
there will be ninety-six men comVru·tollS movements have be~ laid upon physical fitness by the
SMken of Ol' prOI>OScd to recogmze
petlng In this giant affair.
the hard wot•lc and the achievements
(Continued on page 2.)
.
No other mtramural sport has ever of Olll' football team, and the whole
brought into activity as many of mattet• has cnlntinated ht the organlthose men wllo do not compete In 7.ation of the big rnlly and banquet
which will be t>njoyc(l on the even•
Vat•sity sports as will this monster ing of Decembct• 1.01 1924, at the
pride.
ball over .from directly In front of relay race, In this respect It is al- Frandscan Hotel. It is hoped thut
The second article
in
Dr.
Hubbell's
the
bar, but took a position near most unique
·
It will also furnish ovetov man coJtnected with the T.'nlroclamation
would
be,
.being
thankthe
sidelines and made .goal after the sport fans
· of Albuquerque a ve!'sity
• will be able to secure a sent Arizona and N. M. I. Place Three
p

Th~

'
·'

•

LOBO
SELECTS
TEAM
FOR ALLSOUTHWESTERN

(Contl'nued on page 3 )
.
~
·

thrilling and entirely novel spectacle, at this notable occasion, I•ut sincC'
Men Each on First Selection;
the space at the Franciscan id re.
New Mexico and Aggies Land
==~=====~~;.,=~=:=!====~=========================7=, stricted, it will be a muttet• of "Fh•st
Two Berths Each; Texas Min·
Tcomefirstserved."
ers One.
.L
President Jli1l has appohtteil a
PI KAPPA ALPHA
Committee to have tlte matter in
Each year coaches and persons inOWNS
charge,
and
the
Committee
hns
reptereated
in college football gather in
OMEGA
RHO
HOLDS
ALPHA DELTS WIN
D
CORONADOS
resentatives
from
the
Student
Body,
tlleir
knowlege
of players on respecRANK
BY
VICTORY
FROM SIGMA CHI'S
Gmduate Ahunni, FacuU.y, and Re- tive teams, and after vainlY' trying to
The Omega Rho speedball team
The Pi Kappa Alphas won their gents. Wonderful pt"Cparations are subdue their prejudices, pick, what
The Alpha Delt and Sigma Chi I
speedball teams tangled Monday won
its second victory Wednesday second speedball game T u e s d a y being ma(le fo•• sparkling speecltcs, in their estimation, Is the all-star
afternoon In a. game which tho form- afternoon, defeating the Independent afternoon, trouncing th<i •Coronado music by Ute Glee Club of tho Uni- selection of players in various secer won, S-4, after a harhd fi ghtd, T'hthe team by the score of 26 _2 _ The ·Club team, 1_5, The winners played vc1·slty, supplemented by one or two tiona and conferences, and place
Alpha Delts went 1nto t e 1ea WI
• •
•
musicians of Albuquerque. It is those players on their mythical
a drop klclc at the first of the game Independents, rather than to foifeit a conststent and well balanced game, t'ltmorcd that lib•, lteadet•, tile I'll- elevens. The LOBO takes the privlnnd held the lead until the end but the game, played with a team of only scoring readily and showing a good nmrlrable chotister of the Kiwa.nls lege of presenting the following two
were hard pressed bY the Slgs at all eigllt men, when their full squad fail- defense, The losers, tho outplayed Club, will Ierul in the singing some elevens as being, in its opinion,
times. The score stood at 5-4 dur- ed to appear. The contest was conse- throughout, and handicapped ,by unusual varlntio,ns and additions to kL!r.SOUTHWESTERN. The first
ing almost all of the hard fought quently rather one-sided. Omegas, having only nine men during the that famous song "It Aht't Gonna and ,second elevens have been picked
third quarter,
kicking against a heavy wind, were greai;llr 'Part of the game, put up a Rain No 1\lot•e!'
only after careful weighing of all
Both teams showed a lltrong de,.
It is expected tltat not less than possible information on the subject,
fense, as evinced by the low score. held scoreless in the first quarter game fight and madi:l the contest one hmldl'Cd prominent men of AI• the selection •being based on tour
The ·brilliant worlc of Maddox in o.d- but scored heavily in the later per- amply interesting.
buquetoquo will be at the banquet, in premises, namely, the value of the
vancing the ball, however, coupled lods. Tlle Independents scored their
Long, Stortz and Elder were the nddition to the men of the Unh·er- player to his team, the ranking of
with his team mates airtight defense two points wlten after a foul had
of the PI Ka's offense, while sity.
tlle player's team, the
of the
l
mhe
Just liOW nil of tbestl nten ai'o to player, and the formmg of t h e
th
S
f
prove d too much or e gs. •
been called upon an opposing player, Thorne and Whitehouse were the
t
t
ibl
b!
Alpha Delt guards were .forced to Everitt and Monk !deiced the two
.
•
. . . be seated is a perplexing problilm of s ronges poss e com nation in the
d b S 1 mamstays of thetr defense. Davtes tile Committee. The fnliowb1g I>lan selection.
worlc hard but ware generally sueY ac cs,
,.
1
FIRST '*'EMI
free goals. The 1osers, 1e
cessful In smothering th. e passing 'fonkewicz
and Bryce, put up a hard played bnlllantly for the Coronados, follows:
hns been agreed upon tentatiliC y, as
...
"
.ALL-SOUTIDVESTERN
h air op• light against odds and considering scoring four of his team's live points.
Of
attaclc
upon
Which
t
style
d
ponents 1 rgel relied Clark was
.
1. !\leu of the football team !llld L. Hernandez (T, M.) .......... LElft end
a
Y
•
every thing held their strong op- Creecy and John also P1ayed a goo
of u10 seniQI' class will be Smitll (Arizona) , , , , , . Left tackle
stationed between
the an.d
goalstopped
posts ponents do~n well.
game,
1
tllrougbout
tho game
given preference In tho allot. Dutton (New Mexico) .• Left guard
'nued on page 4.)
(contl

IL-,RES
INT
DRAWs
SPEEDBALL

sta~s

overy attempted field goal. All tour
of the Sig's po!nt.s were scored by
passes.
'l'llls victory gives tlle Alpha Delta
an even brealt In tb<llr first two
games. They will moot the Indo·
pendente In theh• next game, The
Slgs dropped to the bottom with the
Coronados whom
play,
'

they

will

Wednesday's win puts the Omega
By virtue of this victory tlle PI
Rhos in a tie with the Pi Kappa Kas are now tied for the first place
Alphas for first place, Friday these with the Omega Rhos. The next
two teams w!ll fight It out for un- round will bring together two undisputed leadership, They appear defeated teams In a , game which
pretty evenly matched and will un- should go a long way toward declddoubtodly put on an exciting game. !ng the winner of tM tournament.
The Independents continue their The Coronados went Into the cellar,

next race for the cup Monday when they where the next round they will fight
play the Alpha Deltas,
with the Sigs In an effort to get out.

'

}

I

~bil!ty

ment ot seats.
Blair (Institute), captain •. Center
1\fcmbers of the faculty and Blake (Aggies) ..... , .Right guard
gt•aduates of tho University Boone (Aggies) •.••.. Right tackle
will be allotted seats'upon up. Flickinger (Arizona) .•.• Right end
plication by themselves in ad· Cox (Institute) .•••.• Quarter back
vance.
Poindexter (Mines) ...... Left half
3. The following lettet• has been Waugh (Mines) ........ Right half
sm•t «< o11e ltUnd1·ed promi· Clark (Arizona) ••.• , ••• Full back

2,

(Continued on page

2.)

(Continued on page 2.)
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